The costs

Since 2008 the Working Wetlands team has delivered:

In total, Working Wetlands has cost around £3m over the past 7 years, all of
which has been provided by a complex partnership of organisations. In addition
to this, we have had an amazing amount of other support and sponsorship,
without which, none of the outcomes achieved would have been possible.
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Grantscape

Working Wetlands project passes major milestone
has passed the £5 million mark this year
The Working Wetlands project, led by Devon Wildlife Trust (DWT)
from the government
for the amount of money it has helped local landowners access grants
The major milestone has been reached after four years of effort
in the Culm Measures of Northern Devon, working closely with
the landowning community and is thanks to the hard work of the
team’s seven farm and wildlife advisors, with close support from
Natural England (NE). The advisors have helped farmers to complete
applications for schemes such as Higher Level Stewardship (HLS),
which is administered by NE, which pays farmers to manage their
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holdings for the beneﬁt of wildlife.

Mark Elliott, Working Wetlands Project Manager said: “Traditional
farming practices are absolutely vital for maintaining some of our
very best wet grasslands, which need management to prevent them
a
reverting to scrub. Fortunately, incentives such as the HLS and to
lesser extent (ELS), exist to reward those farmers who are adopting
sensitive farming practices. This represents over 2,600 hectares of
and
wildlife rich grassland being brought into favourable management
is really starting to make headway into recreating a living landscape

HLS Capital Works

across the Culm.”

HLS is a vital mechanism which can help rebuild lost landscapes such
as Culm grassland which has seen 95% of its area disappear in the
past century. As well as annual payments for management, these

South West Water

schemes also include money for fencing and hedge-laying.
The NE Team Leader for North Devon, Nik Ward, commented that
“the working partnership between Natural England and Devon
Wildlife Trust is a great example of how conservation effort can
be focused to target funds towards land owners with good quality
habitats, so that they are managed and maintained for future
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generations to enjoy.”
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Mark added: “Farmers in this area are already struggling to produce
cheaper food for the supermarkets, often on very difﬁcult wet
ground. As a society we are also increasingly asking them to provide
and
other services such as clean water into our rivers and reservoirs,
a landscape rich in wildlife. Schemes such as this are vital to help
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reward farmers for providing these other beneﬁts.

Landowners in the Culm Measures around Holsworthy, or in the
Knowstone and Witheridge area who are interested in receiving
advice from the Working Wetlands project should call 01409 221823
or email working.wetlands@devonwildlifetrust.org (Please say where
you heard about the project)

Working Wetlands advisors are employed by DWT, with funding
from a number of sources. One of these is the South West Water
“Upstream Thinking “ programme which aims to support farmers
and
who are looking after the water draining off their land into rivers
reservoirs downstream.
Working Wetlands has also been supported by Tubney Charitable
Trust, The Environment Agency, Devon County Council, and Devon
Waste Management.
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To ﬁnd out more about the work carried
out by the Devon Wildlife Trust, visit their
website www.devonwildlifetrust.org.
Here you will ﬁnd more on wildlife in Devon,
projects, nature reserves, how to get
involved and membership, plus up-to-date
news
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This summary of our work in
the Culm over the last 7 years
was published in 2015

1,750 Landowers
receive Culm
Conections, now
in its 21st year.

10 Detailed advice
notes are available
in a Practical
Advice Pack

11 Case Studies
were published
in 2015

The first 7 years...
2008 - 2015

All of these documents and more are available on the new Living Landscape Resources page on the
DWT website http://www.devonwildlifetrust.org/living-landscape-resources
From April 2015 Working Wetlands will be entertaining a new phase as part of the South West Water
Upstream Thinking Programme. As well as continuing our work in the Tamar and Exe headwaters, we will
be turning our attentions to the rivers Dart, Otter and Barnstaple Yeo where SWW have water abstraction
points they are keen to safeguard from land management practices which affect water quality.
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Across the four river
catchments that make
up the Culm National
Character Area (NCA),
we are working with
450 landowners, who
own 25,209ha
of farmland

The steps to grassland restoration
Priority areas
identified

Landowner
relationships
developed

Strategic sites
targeted

The funding for the farmers came in two main forms:

Capital Projects
£162,600
Spent on
74

Funding obtained

£7,400,000

capital projects

In Agri-Environment Schemes drawn
down from Natural England into the
Culm Farming community since 2008

Devon Waste Management
£80,000 spent on 43 projects.

72 HLS

South West Water (Upstream Thinking)
£15,000 spent on 7 projects.
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Parish Biodiversity
Audits covering

56,223ha

240

Grazing links
made

County
Wildlife Sites
managed

3,272

Site visits
made

167

Defra via The Wildlife Trusts
£16,000 spent on 9 projects.
Environmental
Stewardship
applications
submitted

Environment Agency Catchment
Restoration Fund (TRIP)
£30,000 spent on 9 projects.

Specialist
machinery

Agri-Environment
Schemes

BIFFA Flagship Award
£21,600 spent on 6 projects.

Higher Level Stewardship
agreements covering 7,278ha

82 ELS

Entry Level Stewardship
agreements covering 6,946ha

10 OELS

Organic Entry Level Stewardship
agreements

Boundaries secured

provided

Re-creation of species-rich meadows from improved grasslands requires different approaches
depending on the existing soil conditions:
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Spreading
green hay
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Harrowing
ground

Outcomes recorded

Testing soil
for low fertility

Harvesting
seed with brush
harvester

Sowing seed with
fertiliser spreader

Building new
field boundaries

Seed mix sown on
to bare ground

Species-rich grasslands
created from other land
uses on 46 sites

Stripping off
top soil
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New Marsh Fritillary
populations
discovered in 2014
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GIS layers
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High
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